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Synopsis: Wordy description of life in Port Darwin waiting for OT work to re-commence.
Summary: Covers from July 22 to September 15 1871
ROUGH NOTES FROM THE NORTHERN TERRITORY.
[By our Port Darwin Correspondent.]
July 22—Although Port Darwin was never a very lively place, since the departure of the Gulnare, it
has been most woefully dull, a sort of damper being thrown over everything and every body by the
failure of the contractors' party, but it is to be hoped that the Government by prompt and energetic
measures will redeem the lost ground, and that the contract will still be completed within the
prescribed time, or at least communication will be opened with Adelaide.
There have been a good many cases of fever and ague amongst the Telegraph party, brought on by
exposure and hard living, but they have all happily got over it with a good shaking and the loss of a
little flesh, for which they seem to make up very quickly.
The Government Resident and a party of six left to-day in the Larrakeah, for the purpose of visiting
the old settlement at Port Essington ; Captain Douglas intending on his way back to examine the
Adelaide River as far as Fred's Pass. They will no doubt have a pleasant and interesting cruise, the
weather just now being every thing one would desire.
August 9.—The Larrakeah returned from Port Essington and Melville Island. The Government
Resident fearing that the vessel might be in during his absence, did not proceed up the Adelaide. At
Port Essington they found the stone work of a great many buildings still standing and in good repair
from the description given, some of them must have been very elaborate constructions. They saw a
number of fine English cattle (one of which they shot) and a few horse tracks. The garden was entirely
obliterated, with the exception of a few pine apples. At Melville Island they succeeded in shooting a
couple of buffaloes, which they brought into camp as trophies.
The description of the chase is most amusing, the buffaloes evidently taking an immense amount of
killing. News came down to-day from No. 2 Depot that Mr. Ross, who had started on his homeward
trip and got some distance beyond the Roper, had been obliged to put back on account of ill health
.
August 18.—Messrs. Ross and McLachlan returned. It was fortunate that Mr. Ross was able to fall
back on the Depot, for he certainly would never have got through, as one of his legs is even now
perfectly powerless.
Mr. McLachlan and party, although they were unfortunate enough to be robbed of all their blankets
and mosquito nets by the natives, brought back the much-wished-for information of having discovered
a payable gold-field. Mr. McLachlan's official report will of course be published and the gold exhibited,
so I need not enter into particulars; but that it is a bona fide discovery there can be not the slightest
doubt.
This is what was said would be the only thing that would start the Northern Territory, and no doubt
hundreds will catch the gold fever, and want to be off to Port Darwin; but I would advise them to bear
in mind that a rush in any of the neighboring colonies is a very different thing to a rush to the Northern
Territory, where you have the settled districts to fall back on in case of illness or ill luck, and can easily
obtain provisions and transport. Here the difficulty is not so much in obtaining supplies, but in
conveying them and the necessary implements to the scene of action, where, in case of misfortune or
sickness, the only retreat is Port Darwin, and before you can leave that place you must at least have a
certain amount of the needful; so I would recommend people, before coming here, to be sure that
they are prepared to encounter these difficulties.

August 22. — The Government Resident having invited all the inhabitants of Palmerston to a picnic
reunion at Fannie Bay, they left the fort at 10 a.m., a few going overland, but the majority preferring
the boats. We had a pleasant breeze, and skimmed along merrily for about an hour, when we
reached the scene of festivities. Immediately on landing the sports commenced, some going in for
cricket, others preferring to join in the novel match of shooting at a running buffalo (an idea suggested
to Captain Douglas during his late excursion). The shooting, on the whole, was remarkably good.
Subjoined are the winning scores:—
First Match.—Running buffalo, 100 yards, first prize, A. J. Todd, 10 points; second prize, H,
McCallum, nine points. After this match we adjourned to the tents, where a capital spread awaited us,
kindly provided by Mrs. Douglas, and having done ample justice to the viands, we proceeded with the
Second Match.—Standing buffalo, at 200 yards, first prize, W. Cook, 12 points; second prize, D.
Beetson, 11 points. By the time this was decided the sun was getting low, and after giving three
cheers for the Government Resident, and three with another for Mrs. Douglas, we took to the boats
and proceeded homewards, every one having thoroughly enjoyed the day's sports.
August 24.—A party started to-day in the Larrakeah for the purpose of prospecting for gold on Melville
Island, but they had gone but a few miles when they discerned a steamer coming in, and on boarding
her it proved to be our old friend Omeo, with Mr. Patterson and party. The Government have certainly
lost no time in sending out another party, and it is to be hoped that they will even yet be able to
complete the contract within the time. Captain Calder showed his usual alacrity in landing the stock,
and they are certainly the best sample of horseflesh that has been landed here as yet.
We believe she is to leave again on the 3lst, taking as passengers Messrs. Finniss, C. Wells, and
several other members of the former telegraph party, and we hope it will not be many months before
we see her here again with a number of settlers and diggers.
September 2.—The schooner Gulnare ventured her first trip up to Southport with a cargo of stores
and wire, but the tides not serving, she experienced some difficulty both in going up and coming
down.
September 6.—The Antipodes arrived to-day, with 97 head of cattle, three having died on the voyage.
It is a great pity; but an older, thinner, or more miserable mob of cattle could hardly have been landed,
and if this is a sample of what the other shipments are going to be, the contract time will expire before
they are fit for work.
September 12.—A boat came in to-day from the ship Golden Fleece, which is anchored out side the
Heads with the Himalaya. Not being certain of the entrance, the captain took the precaution to
reconnoitre before venturing in with such a large vessel. Captain Sweet has gone out for the purpose
of piloting them in some time to-morrow.
September 13.—The two ships came to their anchorage during the afternoon, and the appearance of
Port Darwin is considerably improved by seeing four fine vessels at anchor so close to Fort Point.
They commenced landing the cattle immediately, and there is certainly no comparison between these
and those landed from the Antipodes, inasmuch as most of them are fine young cattle in very fair
working condition. The Golden Fleece brings 120 bullocks, 51 horses; the Himalaya 90 bullocks, 73
horses; the Omeo 80 bullocks, 40 horses ; Antipedes 97 bullocks.. Total, 387 bullocks, 164 horses.
September 18.-—Three of the crew of the Himalaya were brought before the Magistrate this morning
for deserting from their vessel on the night of the 17th. It seems that during the night they took one of
the ship's boats, and after visiting the Government Gardens, and assisting themselves to the plantains
and pine apples, they leisurely proceeded to pull up to South Port, little dreaming that they were going
into the lion's jaws. On reaching there they told their tale to a sympathising audience of police at
present stationed at that place, from whom they received every attention, and were escorted back to
Port Darwin by those gentle men on the following day. They were each fined a month's pay, and sent
on board their ship again.

On the 15th the Gulnare again went up to South Port with another cargo.
Nearly all the cattle and horses, as well as the working hands, have started on their way up, and in
another week no doubt Palmerston will be as quiet as usual.
The Antipodes sails for Fremantle on the 19th or 20th, and the other vessels I suppose will leave
some time next week.
The storekeeper for the O. F. party (W. Symons) has been arrested for stealing wearing apparel, &c.,
and attempting to ship the good to Adelaide per Antipodes.

